1) Insert the mount into the steering head tube
Note: On some bike the use of the clear tubing will be needed to take up
the space inside the steering head tube. Slide the clear tube over the
expanding nut assembly.
2) Tighten the center screw so that the mount does not move. Caution! Do
not over tighten so you don’t damage the tube.
3) Install the three tiny screws into the back of the LCD display. Tighten
with a tiny Allen-wrench (.050” hex wrench) or with needle nose pliers.
Again, don’t over tighten these screws as well.
4) Optionally at this point you can apply the Velcro if you will be
removing the LCD from time to time, this makes it a simple task. The
screws in the bottom of the LCD will act as location pins helping you
align the LCD with the mount. If you want to permanently mount the
LCD display to the Mount then do not use Velcro, slide the unit into
place and tighten the two set screws in the side of the mount, again
don’t go crazy tightening these screws as well.
5) From time to time it may be necessary to re-tighten all the screws.
6) Make sure none of the wires interfere with the steering, braking or
general operation of the motorcycle.
7) Make sure the LCD wires are secured to a location that will not let the
wires stress the connector feeding into the LCD display! This connector
is very small and can be damaged if the cable flex’s and is not tied
down securely.
8) Do not make any adjustments to the LCD display while riding your
motorcycle, always make adjustments while stopped in a safe location!
Not following these rules may cause a dangerous condition causing
personnel injury!

